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In 1957, a furor arosa ^, ..... .... ita^aa j^qyjaj:' the

fact thpt the Russian* ha'1 baanotla -CArj^il^ytkO .jjlaea. aj.gatellite

into orbit, Maay crdtios p-lasad the •ls>larga.--f (>r j.tli*3, , nited

St^tos' failure to-be f irst . uooft ;tiiha» a^'iucat loja^ ,«y5,t3ja.

Damamds for s retorn to the s-triot^«;t*-a<iiti3''^^l .cuJ?.Bicaluin,

similar to tna r>ra39nt 'urriculurr in Pussia, were rraria,

A study was ooaddct^d at tia^i "iuiv^^'sit ; af,,Kax^a» tO

iatermine /.lat-ier there hac» b^an .« oJt^aciaie in the ^Jljn^^iaaa .f

secondary prhool carrlculum which oatili he attrihutajd-, to '

ta« demands, A similar • at udy w«a c»>i»c!uolJed at iaatern Illinois

"Jnivars ity to find ii' ther-* mi-ah^ b* a.,.09g$lstaapy of

mc^if io.^tir»r> of the c irriouiuwwJuloh op.il?i indicut'S tnat

a non-local event Initlatad , tiae chani?e,

-iacn study involvsi^ a ijoyCDpariaoa of, tba units cT crc<lit

in t>ia rou> tr*«ditiDnal subject greaa—tungllah, foi'Qi^,n

lanpur.T«3, '^ath-viatlca, end scienci—•pj'aseijted by the

fraahmea eriterlng tae rssoective universities in l,-:-^'

(pre-Sputnik graduates }; and by t{>r.'"^ orto-inr in lv''-2

(r^*" - 'it -^ 'V raduat^s),

; ? ^ • meanin" for the future of Arierican o«iucation

if both 3t idies intricate a tr'-ai'"! t'lijqTd Tnr.r-a.sed <- asls
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upon the traditional subjects? This trend Is the first of

the three "roada before as"l described by Fathevson.

The first "road" emphasliod the acadeirlc-lntellectual

aspect of education. The stated aim of the advocates of

this ap-oroach was to develop the ability to thlnV, However,

this Birr was too often subordinated to the "virtues of

particular sorts of sub.lsct matter, such as irathematlr^s,

science, and history, "^ This was indicate'^ by the fact that

a mastery of the content of some of the great books of the

past was considered, by some Individuals, a complete education,

This approach tended to be authoritarian and to rely upon the

authorities of the past.

The second "road" that education might take would be

toward emphasis upon the socloeconomic-utilitarian aspect of

education. Those individuals who believe In this aprroach

are often termed impractical dreamers, Thev stress the

social utility of the individual, "^ra-^tical methods and

programs for socially practical ends are the keynotes"3 of

this approach, '^'o individuals who adhere to this r>hllosot>hy,

society depends upon technology and economic activity for

existence. Trained personnel are required in order to

compete successfully on the international scene, Education

iRobert Hendry Kathewson, A S'lPATEGY POP M'BRICAN
EDUCATION (New York, 1957), p. 227.

^ Ibid ., p, 227.

3 lbid ,. p, 228,
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va9 the r^eane ^'vorix;-'^ for tieninf^ indlv:'c-ual3 in "^ corr'ance

vrith national neei.

The thli*'? •'rog-" '-'ri i
•« -- - ^^- - i- - • i ^ 1-devel : ental

one, .\'fTr'a'<?r^^9 sf this a-oprftalch'^twl lave "both of ths c'cra-

fjolng as-^ecta must be ccn»l'!ere'? bat that social ne -53 cannot

bs met until the p-^rsonal-soc sl-develormental nee'^? ?r3 satisfied

aiT^ vice vereta, Adjustifent, not utility^ was •nsphasiaed.^-

An example of the curriculum recorrrended by advocates

0- tne flrpt or acade'nlc-lntelleotual "f^oat!" rn&f be found In

the writint^s of either James t, Gonar.t or H, Q, Rlckover,

Conant reCom!ren'^e<3 ^n'^llsh, ?oclal stu'^Jes, niathematlcs , ,^nd

S'*?eroe for all seventh in-l elcjht' a, Sorre or all

should begin a foreign language in t-? -seventh ^r«?ie, nr.'^

some shoul-^ - enroll in algebra in the ei'^hth pra'^e,^

In the ninth ^rfide," a seo'jiefttial' nrofTBrt'bf elnctives

an4 reoulred eour83S for -[general education shoul'^ be sta-tad.

The prograr. should indade four years of "ni^llsh, three or

fr-T of scclfil stu'^ies, one of 'athe'nat ice, and one of

sclerre,^ The acadeKlrally talentef^ studenta should have

four years of Bn;llsh, fcjr of social studies, four of

mathematics, three or science, and four of foreicn languages.

Sjames fl, Conant, u:.'^''i.i « .h.x\i. i,.'UO/i. . .: . ^^i rh.'i

J^.TIICP '-IGI r.C'O'^L YEAPS (^ r inc^ton, -iew Jarsey, l''^:-), p. I6.

6James B. Conant, TrIS AM-Jac-. )0L TC i : (New York,
l:,^9),^j,. !7.
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filectivea •hocl'^^'liQ :,.. . cacond lofeipn laagufi^ce and ore

^ciitional year ofl Sbclal ntnijes, lb* -v.^~^.o. -r ,4., ,,„

woul ^ be det'Srir.lBeel 'f fct 'the In'^lvl'^ngi .7

' 'e'rover .j»oeomH!»ftd«d that education be stanc'ardize 5, He

state' t.iat ohllffJ*en '-t«k'lri;^'.?B£'ll8h ari4 "metheirat ! cs w6uld[ not

want to study th-^-^Miffidiilt'^sul^yeets -iff'.en • tli^ "cfillrif-ATi next

art. 9 '
'

i" » 9o©ld^ddMdriM-!»firitarian approach t^oilc result in

an eqiailxatlori o?' tli«' 9^1^*1^ s^Yi'i tho ^9?T»an4 for labor 'fii'""

specific vooairlon*. ' ^e' fowtH Woirl'^ 'W? taught 't6 put the

neorts of aoeiety flT»^45 an«i td oonform to the rieTjeri':''' t-

The third ar 'iroach--enphasi8 upon the personal-social-

"svelohhsntlai—hi*:/' «t first f3e«m to b* a panac^W fdr* ^
'"

e^uoat I onal il'ls . tto*ja(V^r , 'i"ia^cr*»dlV' \Hi.y' tro'j-Tht' Vrbrf the

protreseivo ©(^73^0+-'^.-, -'Vrement t>ythcf»'e whb 'llfl hTdI: tin'f'irgtand

the t-rl rjcii^le
9

'-.f . I'^j'^y all'i^e'^' laiss^z fali^fe sltuatlona

where le'T'C'srfetSV:' -^r-? p -.t.- v---^ .^,-^,„„.,>^ Th6 peri/bnal- '

sooi*»l«-f'eTelopa:,entfil "ro-^' 1 - a- i-ar-i 't'o riairteryiret

and. iriP'.Mc ''P v"" • ' ^f ^'- -•r'-^resslve s'^-'icetionRllf'tP,

Wh«}t '- -^a/^er- ,- ""iculum for each pupil.

(Hew York, 1963 ), p.- 30^.

i'lij '.;' 1 o 'J^^u « i . tr •• A T. pa t ,-. -n.-
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but one that Is "sufficiently flexible to allow each pupil an

opportunity to profit to the roaximuin, . .
."^

However, the attitu'^e that the personal-soclal-d(?velopmental

"road" would be a panacea wouli be encouraged by the fact that

either of the first tvo "roads" wo':ld direct a student into

a curriculum that has no provision for the Interests and

desires of the Individual, Any standardization of the

educational requirements, whether toward the traditional or

toward the utilitarian approach, woul ^ encourage conformity.

The schools would merely refle'^t the tendency of modern

society to replace Individualistic Ideas with a collect Ivlstlc

ideology^Q in encouraging conforj^lty In the curriculum, ^he

TTiobllity of the people of the TTp.itei States, the deroooratlc

values held by the majority, the urbanisation of the country,

and the emphasis unon secularism would necessitate a degree

of uniformity In the edu:;'5tlonal systetn^^ in each of the

three "roads," Also, education would need to continue as the

one unifying force In the diversity of the American people.

However, the diversity should be enjoyed, Jiducation should

teach the framework of demoeraey, but within that framework,

individualism should be sustained, refined, and develop9d,12

^'
9Raymond Hatch and Buford Stefflre, ADKINI3TPATI0N OF

G''IPANC5 SSWIC^^-. (Snglewood Cliffs, New Jersey, 1"5^), r>. 1|.

lOThomas Kolnar, TI?E FTJTURS OP EDUCATION (New York, 19*^1),

p. 25.

n John A. Rartky, SOCIAL ISSUE? IN PUBLIC EDUCATION
(Boston, 19*^3), p. 223.

iSf^athewson, p, 2'n9,
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Why would educators allow tne schools to be utilized

in the mass production of youth according to one tjattern?

Education is an institution of society ani is dominatai by

it. 13 Any change on the public scene affects the educational

system.

Sputnik kindled the smoldering criticism Into flame.

Other events could have had the same effect. Constructive

crltlclsin and evaluation have always been necessary. How-

ever, blind demands for chsnp^e should not be considered

constructive criticism, Kost critics of American education

considered only the Hnited States' educational system. Other

countries have studied the American system in an effort to

improve their own; therefore, other people were apparently

dissatisfied with educntion In their country, also.

The United States, due to its wealth, political

organization, and progressive outlook, has been the first

to experience innovations,lU When the educational system

of the country was developing, educators imitated the methods

and procedures used In other countries. However, as the

country matured, so did the outlook of its people. The

educational system grew away from being an imitation to

being a model. The valoo of regressing to an earlier stage

of dev^slopment and stamrjing yo'jth from a pattern of another

country or from the past might be questionable. Youth

who ad1u9t readily to the rapid transformations

l3Bartky, p. 223.

lUV. T. Thayer, THE ROLE OP TH5 SCHOOL IN AMSRICAN
SOCIETY (New York, I960), p. 330.
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occurring in the world of today rather than youth who rigidly

adhere to tradition rrlght be preferable.

The purpose of this T>arer was to Investigate the

possibility of a trend which wo\ild indicate which of the three

"roads" of Kathewson education way presently be traversing.

The Investigation wss through a compnrison of two studies

Involving change in the secondary curriculum—"Let's Lor>k at

the Record Again!" bv George B. Smith of the TTniversity of

T^ansas and "A Corrp^rison of the High School Preparation of

195^ Preshrren and 1062 Freshmen at Eastern Illinois University"

by Donn Hammer of Eastern Illinois University,

As indicated in Chapter II, the limitations in the

sampling of these two studies prevented generalizing about

a national trend.





Saninllng

The 8tU(?entP conPli^er'?d I'- ' 'v-?-=!ity ri '\nnoap

studyl enteref' that Institution i; "^11 of eitb'^T' 1Q$A

of l?!^? and ha-? gra^^uated frojr a Kanr?? i-.l^h school the

previous jiprlhg. The -^t 0*^7 was llmltad to Kansais hlr'h

schools, as out-of-fltat^ enrollwort woulfl not ylel(1'9 larrte

enfuj]'h representstj.on to b© significant an*? bacsii^!^ th^ *tady

was oonf^ucto-^ sreclf I'ielly for the raople oT Kansas " '

<•

the fltaff of the Hnlv^fRlty of Karaaf.

High school graduates of 195^- ^'-^ ' Anra ^'^Li-t •-

becDuse 195^ was imiredlately before "pntniV and hy 19*^2

eftouph time had elarsed to allov; any change relst'^^ to

>t!^itnlk to be rsvealed.

lAll information for t-^i? szwj !jrii«3r -i ochan j^i-

specified has been obtained from two studi^?:

eorgo B, Smith, "Let's Look at_ the Becord AgainJ—The
/li'-h School t*P9naratior of l,12h ^niv "' of Kansas Freshmen
in ^epte'^^er 1-^,' ComrGre^'' with the j :o1 "'rft -arat ion of

1,
3

'^Ij University of Kansas Freshmen in ^'=<'t«r.ber 19^2"
(Lawrence, ?>lan88s, 19''33).

Donn liaminer, "A Comparison of t- chool ,-)aration

of IP'^'^ FreshjT,?n an-1 19'':.2 "''reshaen at est^rn Illincl-
"Jnivflrsity" (Charleston, Illinois, 1<^6U),
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' Of the 761 frashrten wuo entarai I^aata:'n Illinoia

Univarslty in 195a, l|37 meli t,h.a f^Qllowing r-equirewents;

gp-aJaation "rorc an illinoia high ychool in the spring pra ced-

ing the fall—195'- or 1962--lJhat tbey aatared iast^rc^ Illinois

University, There wsre 291 men and 1Q6 vorcan in this group.

The Jniversity of .Kansas had a 20% increase in the

nuirber of frsphmen between tl.e yearc of 19'^'6 and 1^*2,

Cf the 1^973 frsahmen in 19^2, l»3'^i^- were incli^ded in the

atc^y. This group was composed , of '01 iten and 523. woman,

BsterR Illinois Unlvereity-h»^ l,lU5 freabjcea in 19^2,

an increase of SOa^, Ih^ flturlv ',nc.\urio:r. 7^^ of the .''re^hrr.on—

393 ttjen and 3^6 woinen.

There were 2^3 hi^h schools repreaantei in - 'sity

of Kansas study in 1?5^-' and 25o repregantad 4jd-,19^2» In the

Eastern Illinois vnlvorsity study, },X^ hi^gh spipiools wei":

-er-reaented in 19^^. In 19''')2, l87 were represented.

-.n 9Bch study the high school? w^ra c€itegori?e.d by size.

The Tfnlvar^ity of Kansas study nse'Viflve categories. Two of

these involv-3d eurollr.erits of inorp ,,tti«n^ 250^, atu^.erita— qiv^

Included high scaaols represantei 4ji the stu<^y^by fewer than

10 stadeait3 and the other cateRory was llirltei to hii h schools

-'finr a-'ente'i by 10 or -^'ore atudenta,

-he study con^'JCted at' Sastarn -llinois University

llstod six categorlos; three ol -e directly corparable

to three of those us^j in the ^Jnjversltf of Kansas stu^'.y—

al-^h Schools wlta ar.roll'-wnts of leas than. 7.0 atiudents,

thos3 hi, h school?- with enrcll-nionti of 70 to 1^0, an-^ those
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vfjraltj of Kansas Stu'J',"

with enrollments of l50 to 2^0. The other three categories

in the eastern Illinois University study involve'! hi^.b schools

withf ^nrollipenta of more than 250 students. One included

hi^ -school* with enrollnentes at 250 to 500 students; one

cattgory inoHjidad those high achools havlag ©nrollrcentp of

500^ to 1,000; aod tlje remaining:: category 5ri'-T'T^«f' h^-"'

*
^ . „^ ,... . -._ ...

o-hr^r^l5 with jBTQfollipents cf ove-^ 1,000,

j.ne dlfferanca in th« seld^tion of categories was due*

to the fact that the. percentage of Illinoie hlp;h Schools

with enrollmftrita of , over 250 wa« laraer. than tfe© peree^^"'^'^

of Kansas hl~h aohools of that 9-i99» Pot riurpcsos of

coTOTjai'lson, ell categories ih each study which_>.nvplyed
i

enrollments of greater than 250 were, combined,

Tables 1 and 2, nagea 13 anrl It* , show the distribution

by size O^ ^' ' Alh school of the fT'^<^>-irr.5.r < ^"'^1 ^'^'^ \^ tra ti,i^

atudies.

In 1956, ifie Univer— .,, .,- . ansas had 72 students or

k% Of.tne tot^l greup from the ^7 high schools in the

eatdigOry of . erirollrteliiis of leaS'than'TO etudenta, I'hese

57 high schools w«iJ€ 225« of the 26»3 aigb. :scho©ls cepreaented

in TtB$(^» iiastern. Illlno* " Tt^^ v^t ^jI t • '-< ' n.n v i?- nf the

groilp—'^ atuj39ntB*-fron; the h. Xi.g.x a::'.j'_ -^or-.z-nri^rig

CC toggery •^> 1=>'^''. -^V-^'- ^'^''. cr.r--r.lT -
•

:,

total.'

V- Jn the same eel; . . ;- in 19''-2, t-.r ir>iv3:sity of Kins as
'—I .1

had j|^^ high flchodls, 9f- of th* total, represented, '-^hlrty

fj.c.r.":-,mar\ nv p*^ '>f trie total group r"- '
t'> » r^ied from these
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Table 1

University of Kansas Study

^ a

Si

«4 u
o «
3

C
o o

3^ <M

U 9<





Ill





22 bizh achocls, j tia one studant from the one hl^ih school

la tjhe corrasponiinJi cste?rory in the ^aatern Illinois

University atudy in 19S2 "^id not oon«ticute 9 sitnificant

Derc3nta.3e. The on* high 8 :;haol was leas than ona nar cant

of tir-j? total i,!^ '. It'n schools,

-hese fi.'Urea '.-•re indicative of the previo'.-aly tBantione-:^

difference in the size of the high •'ohoola locate'^ in Kansas

knf' trose locatad in Illinois.

ir.j cataqorv o"^ enrollnierts of 70 to l50 students

incV ia-i ^3 of tha high schools reore^ar.ta?' in tha 1<^?^

oortj' on of the Ufilverglty of Kansas stu'iy. Thes^ 83 were

32t o'" tha total nuirher. Twelve psr cent or 136 oi' the

fres.nen were from these aehoolP, In the !^astern lllincis

"nlvorslty study, 3^ hl:^h schoole or 2"^^ of ths total nomber

were in tnis category In* 1906. 6ev3aty-saven stujants or

16* of the- group were from these schools.

in l')62, 79 Kansas hiah schools or 32'^' of the total •

Mara in the correspon'^lne category. One hundred! chirty-three

or 10- of tha students Involved io the study had ,;5ra'iueted

fror taaae hijih schocla, ^he ilBatern Illinois University

stuciT avowed that 32 ac^oolr,- 17V of th* l37 raprasantao,

were i 1 this cate or,/. As in Kansas, 10 of t^^ stu'3'?nt''

were 't'-^ariuates of hlsh schorls in tha category of 70 to 100

enrollment in 19^2. -i-he rorr-ar of Etu''ents in this cat=>-rory

was "^2, ''•he percantocte of stu-Jar .'» whc tisd frp. 'uatad from

high ?cchool8 In tha -^Rtegcry of 70 to 150 enrollrant W£s
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approximately t}i9 same in each study, Kowevar, tha number of

high schools of tal3 size rspresente^i in the 'Eastern Illinois

University study ?on3tltutei 26<' of th^ total number in 19^6

and \7% in 1962, 'jut in the University of Kansas study the

number of high sc Tools in the corresponding catezory In each

year was 32^ of tne total number of high schools reoresented.

In the ente.Tory of enrollments of 1=50 to 2E^0, 17* or

U5 of the repre3e>^.ted Kansas high schools were included,

Tsn per cent of the student group--109 students—hai graouated

froTT, these high schocla. '''he Eastern Illinois University

study included 21"J' of the represented schools in this

cateirory, El3^hty-nine students, iSx of the total, were

frorr the 28 hlch schools with enrollments in this raa^e.

The University of Kansas study nai 52 schools, 21^' of the

2^0 rerresentsd, of \^)0 to 2^0 enrcilrrent in 19^-'2. Sight

per cent or 11^ of the l,3-l4 students were from these his^h

schools. Forty-three schools, 23"^ of the l87 represented

In the eastern Illinois University study, were in the

corresponding range. Of the 759 students involved, llU or

\Sf. of the gro jp had gra-'uated from these 1j3 high schools.

In the category of I'O to 2?0 enrollrrent, the reverse

of the comparison of the two studies ^n the c te.p;ory of 70

to I'^O Is true. Instead of having aprroxlmately the same

percentage of students an^ a varletion in the ^ercentar^ of

high schools in the category, the high schools In oach

itudy comorlse about the same percentag® ^f the totals. The

University of Kansas study had fewer students from the
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schools in tTia cale^rry, hov.ev^r, than -13 i the astr r

Tlllnola fnl varsity study,

x.:° combinai-' categories r?**"" ' :s for scroola of

over 2^0 enrol Irttent 'n-'lc- or r^ schools of the

i9$6 representation in tne "^riiver?! t-"^ ^f f'anses stn-~v vera of

this size, 1'his 29'*
v;fi.=5 rep--P'=' '^?' or '^OV of the

students. As has been aUste ',

"lltil. eh would be in this o«»tf-^-r\ v in a ^0 wile radius

ci .liver."?!' , '"n no ffeos'ra -v^ic

far;tor influenced th- e.'irdllf

^Jniversity, ^5^^ of ths freshrrar Invc from

the 63 schools, ^O/- of the total, with enrollments :
.' over

250, The nv^rrber of freshmen from these schools wasi ^1-,

Th lo '?, <^7 or 37?^ of th hools whic

reonaented wer? In the corres-nrmriln^ calfe^ory, "f th^ 1,3^^-;

students involved, ^0"' or 1,1 ^nts ware f ^?ft

hl^h schools, One hundred eleven Illinois High schools,

^"^ of the 1^7 represente'^ In 1.9^, ha^l er.rollirent'= of over

250 students. Seventy-five r?r cent of the total, -"^l

stijdents, were gra'^uates of fheo-^ rshools,

ri;.';itations

At first consic'erat5.on, the liir^ tg^:' -^-,? inv-lv-^ In

us in': a oonp^rison of the ''TniVBrislty -

TSaatern Illinois TTnlver?ltT stu^ii^s for the purpose ?'iggested

in the introduction of the TTrlvefsit rsas sti: '--that

of discovering a Spatnik-rels - ='!re'^ tc

severe hanfiicsp.
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The first lir station was "
' f the two studies

- • I' ' :.>.• of '•••£««}

which Ihvolv state? located In the Kiddle

Wes:fc.,^ Tjiprej , ^^aphically, only pn^^ area of the^ 7^it©d

States was rerroaeatai, -owev , is believed that the

stuUes had hi " ? ^or that area,
; J." ) (I- - r.-.

•
.

:n ch9 lilv rity of Xansas study, evpry Kansas county

w^a.8, reprjase.nted. In 195^» only U? of the 102 Illinois counties

were repres/jjited. 1^ thjji iSaater oia nniversit;,

In 'epts f: loia countlea were enrolled at
- , « -. .- ' t <\,i^r f ', ;

I
•, ^, .t t; "

, ; i )» p *'

?

Eastern Ull. iverslty as freshrcen. This left k3 counties
of ;

*" ^ " " " ' "" "
.

wlthc -on but waa over half the total number.

A consideration of t location of the counties

reoreaanted, she. •:'

* I- ', ,,- f «i I

parts qf_ IlJ-inp- '^ re/r,esentat3^on in 195, ^\» ^^^ ^'^ 't

on" th^ state vas not represented,
V •'•»• '-.;;' •^' war.*v Vn-* •••'?

..

-1' T -.her limitai^ to graduates of state

aocredlte ols who ent61*6 d either ' of

Kansa,a, or Llinoia Uni,ver8ity, Fo data v/ere collected

for the early school-leaver, for the Graduates who did not;

oontinfie. their - ^n th^ fall f o] their araduation,

or for those f-^raduatea who selected other universities. Also,

the University of ilansas, Jue to its geographic location,

drew between 70 ann BO per cent of its enr'olltnent from the

larger high schools, most of which w»re located within a 50

mile radius of Lawrence, Jlanaas, Because of the size of the

university, the 'Jnlversity of Kansas attracted as 80'". of its

freshmen, atadent.3 who were in the upper ^0^ of their graduating

clasoea.
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Eastern Illinois University had neither of these

obstacles to representative aampllng. However, any state

university iraws a larger percentage of its enrollment from

near-by high schools. Coles County, the county in which

Eastern Illinois University is located, contributed 20^ of

the freshmen involved in the study In 195'>» though only

115^; in ig'^a.

In Spite of the factors mentioned, students of these

two universities were probably as representative as students

of other colleges in the two states.

Another limitation of the studies was that only the

four traditional sublect areas of English, foreign languages,

mathematics, and science were considered. The traditional

areas would be the ones which woul'^ be expected to reflect

a Sputnik-related trend. These areas were the core of the

college preparatory programs; therefore, a study to detect

this trend would Involve students who had been enrolled in

a college preparatory curriiulum.

In spite of the limitations, useful information can be

gained from a comparison of the two studies.



PX
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The tables used in th

Eastern Illinois T^niveralty atu-Ji

of hi-'h school units irs 9ach of t

areas ( .iinflisin, foreign languages,

credita" the

tables presenting a compilation o
.1;

group aa a whole, tables in which

nsas and

?r!t the number

" id it ional s ul- - ? c t

i^nre)

at a for

mbers c

3ize o"'

ion to

mijle

group were categorized accord!

school fr '-

Chapter II) were presente-:!.

Ihe original numbers have been left on the tables, but

for ease of using them with this study, consecutive numbering

has been assigned t^-i*? tables, alt

only dat^' r vorcen \i^

therefore, the cri«-inal nuroberint

tables Ing

tu-^7j

;t consecutive.

j*n^ 1

1

Three types of tables we

to a coTiparlson of the

00 1 a 1

Ir vftnt

credit ;'l.i.
^

taine'-l b- 1962
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graduates, .sblc 3 anw u, ^-a^^^ ^-r. ar.d 23, presort the

number of units of .^'oi^l^§^^^^5iC!i)|^^§||lei3,^><^th the related

8ub.1ect9 of daba'ce, drama, journalism, and speech in relation

to the size cf the high schj^al^vyjatles 5 and 6, paj^«s 25

and 26, ind3.^te tT\e n\ifh9p'^T~\inttSTifi:^'^gt1:vir only in relation

to the size^Sf h' --

29 nresent^Sta joh,

inglish comj3l5:iatibn&.
_V I

t_-i

An exjtt^i^atibri '

num'-er of ^S^ 5.-1^

by the KanacftJIP sb;:, ..

-. 1- .

—

,1 . ~ "7 „

X t XIi 3 '

?-'' and

i;^ic

zn.9 r.anawt; sa-:, ..v:.- icui--, .-.

'iber of up^ts e^ifned p3ft(3tur'

-c_ , WMJ. ua preeents the

tui^aonab fnajt-i ^fe g earned

"^finite liacrsit-Q in

I t l^i

nijrri

The rerceniai^ o

of credit ijidfereS.

^ ^ ^ s

which the ^\|defct|6--gr a dijaj^e4 -4tfW^o^--':^-|-.

? >.''5 S
1

i

;
,

'

that a gTes^^ ^.^.1 ,,r. r *-^^ ^' .-'-.

larger hlgrjc ^chooj...

.

aane vas tx^€ of tli:
• 2 Ji I—

f

is ? —
group. I

---

^radu^'^j*. JL h i

each c^

ThU

?'itegories,

)ur units

'rom

. ^.-K Lj indicate

-b^ - ^ T the

ii3 ui-e '^ the

•t" — -ole

Kansas who"5!»d earrie-

comhinat loT^s"^"decrfe4s'5d fT l- ji , 1

ev c:";'^' '-Jrij-Oi J ri a n ^ in

''-• of credit, In -English

uotal group in 195^

---^-- of Illinois high

c. x^j .^.'Vod lBf5? than I4

- "^-- t-o 1,1?-^ in T •2.

In contrast to~theae f ^. ^ . , ontage of students

fror th'' same group of hi-";h school' .^--y-.a.rt. v„ore than

to M in 1?6;|. 'T^v^-.^-^..

schools of ^yer <i^' / -i.: .

units of cr«e3it d^trr^rsnmr^ f-"--' >

"^t5.ge of

J. .1 ^nt vjho
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Table h

Eastern Illinois University Study-
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1
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4.C
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^ ENGLISH COMB INATIONS

UNITS OF .HIGH SCHOOL ENGLISH AND RELATED COURSES PRESENTED BY THE INCOMING FRESHMEN ^^___
IN SEPTEMBER 1956 AND IN SEPTEMBER 1952 FROM ILLINOIS HIGH SCHOOLS TO -

- EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY BY SIZE OF HIGH SCHOOL
FROM WHICH GRADUATED

MEN AND WOMEN
.

^

~"

SJ^E OF ^ _
high" SCHOOL 69 70 149 150 249 250 499 500 999 1000
UNITS J 1956 1962 1956 1962 1956 1962 1956 1962 1956 1962 1956 1962

NO. % NO. % NO. % NO. ?•; NO. % NO. ;S NO. % NO. % NO. % NO. % NO. % NO. °/.

"1.5
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k units of creii.: jtA-' ,jivu>x.lo.. acn/elnations inoi-eased. Iha

University of Kansas study "aJawed an increase frdfr 21. in

195-:' to 33"' In l'}'^2", "^r'^ 'the'^3«i9"t'ern~Tllinoie University

study sHowed er -r..,,.-, f^^,. nt to cl9>i. ' At first, one might

think thmt the . x-, is study indiofited a mora

significant increar-

was slightly ove-"

Sasto-^r. Illinois ii. \.o:-Slty^"8t!.'- , .le lacrease, though

» o.T.vo-._, cli§ iAdr8«.se, was 12> whish

the opi- • " -- ---t (21?'). In the

ar •*call^^ 2 lc-^"3, doubi.'?-'"'*-''^ — ^~-»-;-^ pej, cent (9").

rise f J - ' " '

in jf'tevest in '

The -^ata for all ,-..:

over-«flll flgicriiaae 5 -^ ^" -

was tTom 3lf In T^"^

and fro^ 2Qf to 5,^ -^" ->

percentage* of ti^oaa-it-

28% in JL956 and 3
'^ -

22^, ^=^^nectivel

.'.bles 5 ai^- J ;

'English only, N ' •

the - ercantage r

English alone. x.iL. t

,__^ l_

schools that off^^ -.-. -

department might a

'"

1- ; I a:-i : been an increase

• r tn the larger hic:h schools,

- iirj'.ated the S4ime trend. An

ercefltaga having less than I4 units

^^. T^ - o j^n the Kansas aarrpls group

.-lll.iol3 sample group. The

"* b&yitiS more than in units were

^n the ?,?--r,<, ,v.^.,., o,.i -, o , and

Iiai'nolS gr... .

:;r- ov-,,1 5<^^ -^.-.^e,,^ tne data for

'

.L , c zi^^^ r- lai:.,vi increase in

tihan L units of credit in

,,_ ,- ^ .. ^-.r^t that most

ccjx-.-jc ±a tja« English

oxLles to the additional

courses (for exarrple, ^rarna or speech).

The percentage of 3ti:;'''ents who had less than fo r units

of :-'^llsh diri, howevs", -v.oo+Trr ^cr.„=r.g^ 1^6 decrease in
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Table 6
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the TJriverslty of ^lan^aa study was from 2S% in 1956 to S^ in

19'->2 and that in the ' S9fc^g^ J^llinols 'Jnlvarslt3P:^tudy wa3

from 2"^ to ^'^••, In both-r^+^^p.es, tho larsest nun^bere with

iQ'^S • 'T«-%!ChO'»lS,

Again, tuora M&ui rloaxere belnc used

for ^3- a of the cour-ses oiitsi'&o '-y tne on.2:lisa departrent,
MSN' AM. WOM^N "^

• (^ •

ort this

--'ity of npns9 3 study,

^ comtared

he figures

and 8,^,

resDo

for t

tiong

,

havir,

haci a

entit

20% iir.':iiS!J:i)!5rjto

j qh i
preg-q pt r'i a t a

ItSi 68 n-

rcentages

iijnqtion yitb ilngllsh

"ses

Lpatiofi y!

'^ery of

jombxixatioiju.-iacr^ased from

—laAg14*k--*e^ -^^ttJMAal ism

combination increase^ fror "' to 10'", and the 3nglish-

Journ'l1.sm-flpeech corbinatlon incrsased from li to 8^/1,

ihe Eastern Illinois ^"niversity study showed the

groat3st increse ir ^ - ~-r ombinatlon, al3o.

The '-'^rcentage increase vb.^ from 1S% to ZO'"--, A slight

increase was indicated in the ^ngllsh-iJournaliSTri-speech
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Hig/i School Subject Credit in English Combinations Presented by 1,124

Incoming Freshmen in September 1956 and 1J84 in September 1962

from Kansas High Schools to The University of Kansas by

Units of Credit am! English Combinations

MEN' AND WOMEN
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Table 8

ilastern Illinois University Study
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combination and in the Engllsh-apeeoh-^rama combination.

However, there was a slight '!©crea9e In the 5ngllsh-.5ournallsiT!

ani the Sngllsh-draira combinations,

Thejfl; tables also sup-^ort the i-^e<J that Interest In the

area of English had infreaae'^. The traditional snb.lect of

speech was more popular in 19'^2, also. The indicated trend

was toward more units of English and related subjects, though

there was not a significant increase in units of English alone,

'r-r- —1- Foreign Languages

Three tyoes of tables Wflr6 prepared Jtojp. the subject

area of foreign languages. One tyoe presented the number

of student! in each category (discussed in Chapter II) who

received a specified number of units in foreign language,

A second type indicated the number of students in the entire

sample group who received a specified number of units in one

specific foreign language. The third type of table presented

the number of students ren.eiving a specified number of units

in designated foreign language combinations.

The rapdal number of units (the number of i^nits credited

to the largest number of students) increased fr©m in 195^

to 2 in 1962 in both studies as shown in Tables 9 and 10,

pages 31 and 32,

The percentage with no foreign language decreased from

k^% in 195f) to 19^ in 19^2 in the University of Kansas study

and from 63?^ to 21% in the Eastern Illinois TTniversity study.

In both 195*^ and 1962 in both studies, the smaller schools
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TABLE 14

FOREIGN LANGUAGE

UNITS OF^ HIGH SCHOOL FOREIGN LANGUAGE PRESENTE D BY INCOMING FRESHMEN IN SEPTEMBER 1 956
AND IN SEPTEMBER 1962 FROM ILLINOIS HIGH SCHOOLS TO
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSiTY BY SIZE OF HIGH SCHOOL

FROM WHICH , GRADUATED

MEN AND WOMEN

HIGH SCHOOL 69 70 149 150 249 250 499 500 999 1000
UNITS . J956__ ._._ 1_962 1956 1962 1956 1962 1956 1962 1956 1962 1956 1962

NO. % NO. % NO. % NO. % NO. % NO. % NO. % NO. % NO. % NO. % NO. % NO . %.

0. 4 BO 2_la0 ^56_ 73 3.2 44 _63. 7 1_ ^45__J9 62 58 33 25 ao__57 50_ 24 44 64 40 17
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had a larger percertc-.. . students with no foreign language,

Tmenty-^one par cent out of the: liSj^ wtj^a. h^ad no foreign language

in I'^Ss' were from the high schools- with leas than 250 enroll-

m«nt^ and in 1962, 9^ out. oif- tj:^e 19, wera f^oir. the small

sofaools. The correspoiMJlng ftigur^e for the Sastern Illinois

TTniveraity- study were 25/^ o«t> of t'ie o3'- in 195^ anc 10'// out

of the 27/^ In 19 '"'2, These figures indicate allghtl^r less than

half of the students v;ith no foreign^ language x^ere from the

smaller "^chools In both- years '- ^^ ^oth studies, ' owever,

the^e schools, contribute'^ only c :•• the 19^f sample crroup,

20;^ of the 1962 ^ Anas s f?r oup , 3^*^ of the 1<?5<^ Illinois ?rroup,

and 25-' of the lcf-2 Illinois group.

At the^Jniverslty of Kansas, the percentage bavinR £ or

mor^ ,.-.-: ^«, ^f foreifia language iniepeaaad f-"otr V"^- In 195^'

tp t,. :^u l^f2. At iastern Illinois l-niversity, the increase

w^s frow £;- to 11)^^ ITitie* 'Lncra^ise^vas three timsa the original

percentese for the AJrivereity o^" ii^ansaa study, aad four and

one-h"alf times t'^-^ -->r. i^-^r-o-, r^^r. r.or + c,,-o r^v- (->-. o ar^-t-^-r-r-, Illinois

^Iniversity study.

''-rain, the 1^ . w... t d^ Oi students havln^ c. -j. more

units v/er© frcrri the Isrgfer high wchorls. Five, --er cent in

195&' »nri' 15*' In IQ'^2 veire from- iKanaae high schools of over

2$0 enrollinent. In the Sasterb Illirwi? TTj^lversity study,

all but one of tho studerts hav*ing' 2 or sjore unite of foreign

lanpua'ce in 1<^5^ wer-e frorn Illinois hl^rh pchools l^rrer than

250, and in' 1962, pII but 5 a(f the students were fror this

gl*cup of high schools. This" was. nrobably due to the bro9:der
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Tables 11 •ar'i 12, r9-6 3 3'- ^nd 3'-# in-^icnte the rer cent

of stu-^ents receiving cre'^lt in q a'peciflai foreign lah?'uag«.

The table totals for these two tables 'io not cor^esponcl to

thg totsl ni5wber of stur?ent9 In thjB sanpl^ rron-s, as eone

students receive'^ r.railt in more than one frreisn language

and are, therefore, represented' In more than one nuirber in

the tablo.
:

In tlifl University of K-^ns^is stuoy, Latin was the tfost

popjlar language in both 195'^ and 1P^2 as indicated In Table

11, However, the percentage of stu-lenta receiving units in

Latin decreased from 5^:^ in 195^ to '.2)= in 1Q62. The

percentages receiving credit in each of trie other foreign

languages increased slinhtly as follows: Snaniah frorr 3-

in 195^ to 33-'' in 19^2; French frorr 9< to lo*^; and ^-eman

from 2^ to 7'^.

Ta'^le 12 pr^s^nts th*? corrosror/iing j rii ornnt ion for the

.-ssteT^n Illinois University study, Latin was the irost

rop'Jlar language in both years in Illinois, also. The

nercentage receivin'^' credit in Latin increase'^ froin ii7/_ in

19^' to 50'^ in 1^^2. •'^-anish ranked secon'^ In roi^nlar^ty

but ^e-r'^ased from 3/:"? in 195''-- to 27'- in •>-''-, ^v.r,--.>- --..

thirri and German fourth in both years.

Tables 13 end Ik, pa -es 3*^-3'^ and 3-., .-..-.^u-. c, .

foreign language combinations taken by students who .earn«d

cre'-^t in 2 or wore foreip;n languages.

Pew students took more than two yea. o .,.i;i Sdi >

i«p-.,qgfi> In either 195^ "^ l/"'*^''. T^^--^-- '-- -^ evidence to
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Table 12

Eastern Illinois University Study
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High School Subject Credit in Foreign Language Presented by 93 Incoming

Freshmen in September 1956 and 276 in September 1962 from Kansas

High Schools to The University of Kansas in Two or More

Foreign Language Fields

1956
1
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Table 30 (continued)

High School Subject Credit in Foreign Language Presented by 93 Incoming
Freshmen in September l')56 and 276 in September 1962 from Kansas

High Schools to The Uviversity of Kansas in Two or More
Foreign Language Fields
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Table lb

Eastern Illinois Hnive^sity Study
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Latin waa the moat coniTnon first or second language

in both 195*^ and 19'':)2 In the University of Kansas study.

Ninety-five per cant of the students who had credit in two

or more foreign languages ha'^ Latin in 195^ and 90*^ in 1962,

This indicates slightly greater variety in the selection of

a second language in I0A2,

The same change in popularity of the two combinations

was indicated in the 3astern Illinois ITnlversity study,

Spanish and French closely followed Latin and French in

popularity In l'?A2, Thirty-seven ner cont of the students

with two foreign languages r^res'^nted the Spanish-French

corrbinatlon, and 1+3^ presented the Latin-French combination

in 19^2, In 1906, no student presented the Latin-French

corobinatlon and lk% presented the Spanish-French combination,

Snanish rivaled Latin In popularity in the Eastern

Illinpls University study, Sighty-nine per cent of the 1I4

students presenting credit In two foreign languages in 1956

had credit in Latin, and 100!^ had credit in ?ranish. In

19^52, S9% of the 5l students presenting credit in two or

trore foreign languages hnd credit in Latin, and Ul'^' had

credit In Spanish,

Increased Interest in foreign languages paralleled the

increased interest in English, Though stud-^nts tended to

take only two years in one foreign language, a larger number

of students were taklnc two or "^ore forelcrn languages in

1962 than In 195^,
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Father.^tics

The three types of tables relovant to the sub.lect qrea

of n-iathematlcs correspondVfJ ''i^b'''thoao cotnpilen for foreign

lan^;uages,'

Table 15* r- > orasen; nits of credit received

by Kansas students fron: hi.-h achpola of speriiflled enrollment,

A relationahir) bst«sfUx..tHc- al&»- t£ hlgh^achiool "and the number

of courses of -ratnematics for which the students hac received

credit almiiar to the relationship indicated f(|r foreign

languages and iSnjjlish existed in 1^^^, thoiogh the nercertages

for 10^2 did not vary signif icentlr with fha. c»tegory.

Table l'', oagie h3i *^® corresp<5w?lng tab^l* froir' the

Eastern Illinois ^^nlverslty study did not indjleate a significant

variation in. tlae percent pir-^ 3 of ^tud'^tits creditred with four

units of matheaatic; ategory to categgrif'ln either 1956

or 1^''^2, Kowever, all categorleg ahow«d an increase in the

per cent eftwiing b: Trrrtts --of Tnathematics, 'ihls increase

was indlcatad als

increane in t.ae pdrc

earre'i h, qr.rrore jn'

32'- in 19 '':2:, and th

st "
' V 'js^ f re-- J

of ^-ansac vas aoproxiina'

The increaije '?or

original percentage.

diversity of JUn^as aitudy, The

group who

athematlas wa: :0U in 195'i to

- x.inois ''nIVGraity

It^S -il^cYQBS^ Tor vers it

y

-'piglnal ace* cent a.39,

"Jnivarfe. twice the
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J ae increase •i-^.jrj.y)^^ ,pQ^ce 'V Y^aiiSRs studants
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geometry, and a-lvaneal mathematics—all traditional matheniatlos.

showed Increases In both studies,

Trlgonoiretry, which showed the greatest Inoreass In the

Hniv^rslty of Kansas study, increase-^ from ^S% of the sample

groun nresenting credit In it in 195^ to B'^l^ In 19^2,

Advanced mathematics was second With an Increase frotn 0%

to 16^.

In the Eastern Illinois Tlnlverslty study, geometry

Increased the most with an Inorease from 595^ In 195^ to 96^

In 1962, Trigonometry was second with an Increase from

lU^ to 2l4^, • C

Tables i9«i. ^9Jb.» and 20, pages 1|8, l^o, and 50, indicate

the combinatioha in which students had received credit.

Table 19a Includes the 1956 Kansas data. Table 19b Includes

the 1962 Kansas data, and Table 20 includes the Illinois

data.

The popularity of the traditional ali^ebra, geometry,

and trigonometry was shown in these tables, also. Two per

cent of the 1956 group of the University of Kansas study

had taken only general mathematics, and less than 1% of the

1962 group presented credit In general mathematics only.

The Eastern Illinois University study indicated a decrease

from 13% who presented credit in only general mathem.atlcs

in 1956 to 1^ in 1962.

In both studies, algebra-geometry was the moat common

combinsitlon. The algebra-geometry-trigonometry combination

was second.
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The oercenta^f ll bu.-;-r.,.i..3 . jay-via, crelit in

combinations of thr"~ ~- -ore subjects increased in both

studios. The Unlvei ' '^ "" study showed an increase

frorc 39' in 195''' tc I, i- i.- :, '^e 3ast9rn Illinois

University study Jn'^icstec! an increase from 19''- to 27 .

The Kansas Lnorease was approximately one-fourth the ?T'i;Tinal

percentage, «gj5 the Illinois ir"-"--'^"'- """ "
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the University of Kansas study was approximately one-half the

original peroentage, and the increase In the Eastern Illinois

'Tnlversity study was about one-third the original percentnge.

Tables 23 and 2h» pages 55 and $6, indicate the number

and per cent of students receiving credit in specific science

subjects.

The percentage of students rresenting credit in general

science increase-" slightly—from ^^% in 195^ to 59^^ in 19^2

in the TJnlveraity of Kansas study. In the Hlastern Illinois

TJniverslty study the percentage decreased from 82^ to ^7%,

The greatest Increase in the University of Kansas study

was in chamlstry. The c^rcentage receiving credit In It

increase'^ from "^^^ in 105*^ to 73**^ in 19'o2. The second

largest increase was in the nercent-^ge of students receiving

credit in biology. The increase was from 7lt In 195''> to

86?C in 19^2,

The subject showing the greatest increase in the

Eastern Illinois University study was biology which showed

an increase in percentage of students receiving credit from

71^ of the 195^ sample groun to 86?? in the 1962 group.

Chemistry was second in Increase with a change from 3'i'^ to

595^, The increase in chemistry was 2'^ for each it in the

University of Kansas study. In the ^astern Illinois University

study, the in-jrease was 3/' for each B%,

The general ranking of subls'^.ts by popularity in 1956

differed in the two studies. The University of Kansas study

Indicated the following ranking: biology, general science.
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caer.iatry, --nysi , physiology, -he -'^starn Illinois

TJnlverslty study reni'.lr.g WfiS; as follovsr ^nrioral science,

Molqgy, ' rjf nhysics, e ioloEy,

^he nr'rin.j of sub.leots f in the ^'nive^sity of

: \r/^ ~ ?tidj was; blolory, chenl;-:r,-, physics, general

_8cl3r. - , ' physiology. " '" " ern Illinois ^"niversity

stu<iy, " f2 ranking wnc: tI: ;/, general science,

cheni yslcs, and physlolo';;-,

.

lei'j v.'as no table of science o .^^ cm at ions ta ren by

sL ;c -nt» eyailable for the total sample group of the

University of i^i^nsas study, but the following information

_was^ derived from the tables of science corrbination? for men

a r. ' ^ - ^' t
-

"- T - ^ - r wor^ar .

, general science ?n'' ;v. olo^y was tne nest

i^opi,:! nation. Biology alone ranked next. The

combinetion which was second in po^^ularity v/ae D'"-'sics-

chemlstry^reneral science.

-'able. 2 5» oape 5'^, indicates that in the '-astarn Illinois

nivorsity study, ceneral science and biolor:y was also the

most popular combinatio' "

'--•
•

,--r^
'eneral

science-biology-ohernistr./ was roe :uia"' threg-course

combination.

In- 19 '^'2 , tns coxTciriH L i on 9j.ecc:-;o rv t -^.e largest

per_centa£9_ of the Kansas group was general science, ciology,

en'^ -:herristry. Siolopy-cherniatry - ' ' -logy-cheirlatry-

cihySuO'i v.'ere close toget' '
- lace.
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CHAPTER IV

STJKWARY AND CONGLnSIONS

This study was a comparison of "Let's Look at the Record

Again! "1 and "A Comparison of the High School ^reparation of

195^ Freshmen and 19^2 Freshmen at Eastern Illinois TTnlversity/'S

The purpose of the study was to Investigate the rosslblllty

of a non-local trend toward one of the three "roads" of Kathewson

in the secondary school curriculum of the ^'^nlted States, The

sampling used In the two studies which were comp*>red was

limited so caution must be used in attributing any Indicated

trend to the nation as a whole,

English

A definite Increase In the units of English and related

courses presented by Incoming freshmen between the yeare of

195*^ and 19^2 was indicated. The Increase was approximately

the same at both universities. An almost equal decrease In the

number of students presenting units In English slone in both

studies seemed to reflect a tendency In high schools to assign tltlei

^George B, Smith, "Let's Look at the Record A<^alni— The

High School Preparation of 1,12U rrnlversity of Kansas Freshmen
in Seotember 195*^ Compared with the High School T^reraratlon of

l,3Sit University of Kansas Freshmen In 'September 1QA2"

(Lawrence, Kansas, 19'^3).

^Donn Hainmer, "A Comparison of the High School Preparation
of 1956 Freshm-en and 19^2 Freshmen at Eastern Illinois
University" (Charleston, Illinois, 19^U),
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other than English to aoire of the oo'irses offere-^ In that

clepartment. There was a slight Increase in the number of

students with rcore than four units of English only, but it

was not as great as the increase—approximately the same at

both institutions— in the number of students having more than

four units of English and related sub^^ects.

The percentage of students with four or more units of

English combinations increased in both studies in relation

to the si«e of high school. This would seem to indicate that

the larger schools had more course offerings.

In all categories, regardless of the size of the high

school, increased interest in English was indicated.

Foreign Languages

IncreTsed interest in foreign languarres was indlcat»?d

by the sharp decrease, which was nronortlonately the same in

both studies, in the percentage of students having no foreign

language as well as by an over-all increase in students having

two or more units in it. The Increase in the percentage of

students witTh two or more units In foreign language was

greater in the Eastern Illinois nnlverslt->r study.

The same relationship between the percentage of students

with more foreign language and the size of high school existed

as that found with English, This, again, would lndi':;ate that

the larger schools probably offered a wider selection of

courses.

Only a small nercentage of students in either study

received credit for more than two years of one foreign
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Sclance

An Increase In the percentage of students with three

or more ami four or irore onits In science was shown. The

proportionate increases were about the same at both universities,

Fhysica showed the greatest increase, Both studies indicated

a decrease in the percentage of students presenting credit in

physiology and general science.

No relationship with the size of high school was indicated

in either year or in either study.

The trend was definitely toward taking more courses

in science, A slight trend toward the traditional four-year

sequence of general-science-blology-chewlstry-physlcs was

indicated In both studies,

Pecomroendat ions

With the Increased errphasla upon the four traditional

subject areas of English, foreign languages, irathetratics,

and science, a trend toward the academic-Intellectual "road"

deaoribed by Mathewson (discussed in Chapter I) would seem

to be indicated. This would be supported by the fact that

the specific subjects that showed the greatest increases In

percentage of students receiving credit are the more

traditional 8ub.lect8--trigonom.etry, geometry, and physics.

The lees traditional suble'^.ta of general mathematics and

general science showed a decrease in popularity.

To determine whether the trend toward the traditional

curriculum can be attributed to the nation as a w'-ole, more
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studies aro needed, Th© writer reconiiT'enda that:

1) studies be conducted In other geographic areas of

the ^^nlted States.

2) studies Involving high school graduates who did not

enter college be conducted and used for a comoarlaon of the

trends In college preparatory and in general curricula,

3) studies be conducted to determine trends in sublect

areas other than the four tradltlonnl ones of English, foreign

languages, mathematics, and science.

I') studies of 196U freshmen be conducted in order to

determine whether the trend is still the same and its relative

strength.

This study is but one answer to George B, Smith's

expressed hooe that "other studies of a comparable nature may

soon be completed in other states,"^ but It is not a complete

answer. More and varied studies, as indicated previously,

are needed before the full value of this study and of the

two studies compared in this one may be gained.

IGeorge 3. Smith, "Let's Look at the Record Again!—The
High School Preparation of 1,12U TTnlversity of Kansas Freshmen
in September 195^ Compared with the High 'School '^reparation
of l,3^k ^Tniversity of Kansas Freshmen in September 19^2"
(Lawrence, Ksnsas, 19*^3) » p. 31.
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